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Brielle and Fleo had practiced martial arts before, and their hearing was excellent. Even if they were separated by a distance,

they could still hear the discussions of those people.

None of them responded, and they did not take those people’s words to heart.

It was just a talk, and it was not enough to make them hold grudges.

As long as they did not maliciously create a rumor and did not do anything against them in action, they would not target them just

because of a few bad words.

“That Brielle is too arrogant. She is just an adopted daughter. Does she really think she is the high and mighty Hewston family’s

daughter? Which one of us does not have a higher status than her? Fleo ignores us. Why does she not give us face?”

“We said that we admired her, but she really thought herself highly.”

“Hewston family does not seem to value her. Otherwise, he would not let her go back to Galley family and let her enter a place

like the entertainment industry. She really can’t recognize her identity. She is so arrogant. Isn’t she afraid that she will lose

Hewston family as a backer in the future? How can she find a way out?”

“Which good girl would go to that kind of program with a group of men? The program was closed several times in the middle of

the program. Who knows what happened?”

Fleo stopped and turned to look at the group of people.

Brielle was also forced to stop.

She grabbed Fleo’s wrist and whispered. “Tonight is Old Master Rong’s 90th birthday. Don’t cause any trouble. We can talk

about it after the banquet.”

Fico withdrew his gaze and revealed a smile. “What can I do? I’m just looking around.”

Brielle led him to a resting area and sat down.

“I want to drink mangojuice. Sister, can you help me get a cup?”

“Okay, sit down here. I’ll get it for you.”

After watching Brielle leave, Fleo took out phone from his bag and sent Paul a text message: [James Colvile, Elijah Dorset, Levi

Luton, Mateo Tross, Owen Cleve, Naomi Tony, expose some of their family’s black materials. If they break the law, directly

expose them to the police station.]

After sending the text message, he calmly put away phone.

Since they liked to talk about others so much, they must also like to be discussed by others. Then he would help them.

Brielle quickly took a glass of mangojuice and a plate of fruit.

The two of them sat down to eat and wait for the banquet to start. They did not mention what had happened just now,

After less than half an hour, the people who had discussed Brielle picked up the phone one after another, and their expressions

changed drastically. Before the banquet could begin, they left in a hurry.

Many people in the venue noticed it and wondered why they had suddenly left.

They had come to participate in the birthday banquet on behalf of their families. Now that the birthday banquet had not yet

begun, how could they leave?

Foster Family’s status in the capital was not something that could be easily offended. Were they not afraid that Foster Family

would be unhappy?

Suddenly, someone took a lood at his phone. Then, he whispered to the people around him. The news was spreaded. At first,

everyone was still whispering the news. In the end, everyone directly discussed it.

The video that James has an affair with his stepmother was sent to his father. His father is now going to kill his stepmother…”

“Elijah actually had an affair with his three aunts. Now his three uncles all ran to his house and beat up his parents to vent their

anger; his parents are dying now…”

“Levi forced an underage young man, and even shot a video to threaten him…”

“Mateo embezzled public funds, and was reported to the police station…”

[Owen has DWI for thirty years. He has escaped ten times and has been exposed. Now, he has been reported to the top…]

[Naomi is not the biological daughter of the Tony Family. In order to prevent her status from being threatened, she found the

daughter of the Tony Family before the Tony Family and sold her abroad. Now, the whereabout of real daughter of the Tony

Family is unknown…]

Although there were some secrets in the big families, they were still shocked when they were exposed at the same time.

The secrets of several big families were exposed at the same time. It must not be a coincidence.

Everyone suddenly remembered that those people seemed to have said bad things about Fleo and Brielle…

Although there was no direct evidence to prove that this was done by Fleo, they had just talked about Fleo and Brielle, and then

they had a collective accident. This inevitably made people think too much.

Everyone looked at Fleo with complicated eyes.

This Hewston family’s power was indeed extraordinary. He could even find such a secret family.

They wonder if Hewston family has any secrets about their families?

The hairs on everyone’s backs stood up, and they looked at Fleo with a hint of awe and fear in their eyes.

Presumably, they would not dare to speak ill of Fleo and Brielle in the future.

This episode did not have much of an effect on the banquet.

Soon, Foster Family’s people arrived.

With the support of two young juniors, Old Master Foster climbed onto the built dance stage.

Brielle recognized the young man in his twenties on Old Master Foster’s left. He was Old Master Foster’s grandson, Ryder

Foster.

Old Master Foster was already ninety years old, but his grandson was only in his twenties. The age gap was a little big.

It was said that Old Master Foster married and had children quite early, and he already had children before he was twenty.

But when he was forty years old, his family was plotted against by his enemies, and his wife and children were all killed. He

remarried and had children.

Later, his son and daughter-in-law also encountered an accident and died, leaving only Ryder, this grandson.

Brielle looked at the man next to Old Master Foster’s right hand, and there was a trace of doubt in her eyes.

Kayden…

How did he come out of this place? Or did he come up on stage with Old Master Foster?

Other than Brielle, there were also many people who were very curious about Kayden.

With Kayden’s temperament, it was obvious that he was not a bodyguard or attendant. What was the relationship between him

and Foster Family?

At this time, someone took the microphone and handed it to Old Master Foster.

Old Master Foster took the micro phone and his old voice slowly came, “Thank you very much for coming to my birthday

banquet.”

“On this good day today, I have one more thing to announce…”

Old Master Foster reached out and grabbed Kayden’s hand. His old face was full of excitement and pride.

He said firmly. “The one beside me is my eldest grandson who disappeared 20 years ago. Now I have finally found him and

brought him home!”

“His original name was Kayden Foster. Later, he changed his name to Kayden Fairfax. Presumably, many people have heard the

name of my eldest grandson, right? No matter what his surname is, he is Foster Family’s grandson!”

In fact, Foster Family had already found Kayden, but Kayden had always been unwilling to come back and was unwilling to

acknowledge his ancestors.

When everyone heard Old Master Foster’s words, they were very surprised.

“Kayden? That Ocean City is the new richest man, a legendary figure who rose from scratch. I have heard of him. My company

is also cooperating with his Fairfax Group. It is just that the person I have been talking to is his assistant. I have never seen him

before. I did not expect that he is actually the young mister of Foster Family.”

“No wonder he could make Fairfax Group so big in such a short time. It turns out that he is Foster Family’s man. It is not strange

that he has Foster Family’s support…”
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